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By Martin Parnell

Rocky Mountain Books, Canada, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In 2010, at age 55, Martin Parnell began tackling a series of extreme sporting challenges
which became known as Quests for Kids, designed to help improve the lives of 20,000 children
through sport and play programs. Martin set himself the goal of completing ten Quests in five
years, which included Marathon Quest 250 (250 marathons in one year); Netball Quest 61 (playing
netball for 61 hours); Lacrosse Quest 24 (playing lacrosse for 24 hours); Cook Island Quest 100
(running around the island of Rarotonga three times, completing a distance of 100 kilometres);
Soccer Quest 42 (playing five-a-side soccer for 42 hours); Hockey Quest 500 (participating in the
world s largest exhibition hockey game: 374 players); Kilimanjaro Quest 95.2 (completing the 42.2
kilometre Kilimanjaro Marathon and then climbing Mount Kilimanjaro in 21 hours three days later);
TransRockies Quest 888 (completing nine TransRockies events covering 920 kilometres over six
months, including road running, trail running, road biking and mountain biking races), Rotary
Coastal Quest 630 (running 1014 kilometres along the South West Coast Path of England in 25 days)
and Canada Quest for Kids (visiting 10 universities from...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way in fact it is simply after i finished reading this publication by which basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS

I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .
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